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ABSTRACT

We are designing and developing a novel software environment { the Digital Material {
to support materials modeling a ross many length and time s ales, in order to develop
improved des riptions of material stru ture and evolution. Software support is required for
high-performan e numeri al kernels, lightweight infrastru tures for prototyping, steering
and analysis, information transfer a ross s ales, oupling of disparate simulation modules,
and ollaboration between a multidis iplinary olle tion of resear hers.
INTRODUCTION

The need for multis ale modeling of materials

There is widespread re ognition { fueled to a onsiderable extent by the ontinued growth
of available omputing power { that improved des riptions of material stru ture and response will result from the development of models whi h in orporate information from
smaller length and time s ales into material models at larger s ales. E orts typi ally fo us
either on summarizing small s ale pro esses for use in larger s ale models, expli itly oupling material models at multiple length s ales, or some ombination of both approa hes.
Extra ting meaningful information, however, from omplex, multis ale, multidis iplinary
models is a nontrivial task, requiring new types of software support for s ienti
omputing. As part of several oupled s ienti and engineering resear h e orts, we have begun to
design and develop a exible and expressive software environment for multis ale materials
modeling, dubbed Digital Material. In this paper we highlight some of its key design and
implementation features.
Digital Material makes extensive use of a number of software engineering te hniques
whi h have, to date, not seen widespread use in omputational s ien e and engineering.
These in lude, most importantly, the use of interpreted s ripting languages to oordinate,
steer and integrate a omplex suite of simulation and analysis tools, and the use of obje toriented design prin iples and related te hniques su h as \design patterns" to introdu e
needed exibility into the modeling pro ess.

Some hallenges of multis ale modeling of materials

Mu h of material behavior { espe ially in engineering systems of interest to us, su h as polyrystalline metalli alloys used in stru tural appli ations { is driven by the omplex intera tion and evolution of defe t stru tures at mesos ales. Therefore, a suitable modeling framework must provide support for simulating and understanding omplex, three-dimensional
dynami al pro ess of many degrees of freedom. Sin e models of su h phenomena are still
not well-developed, there must be support for prototyping, validating and interpreting different sorts of models. Support for rapid prototyping annot impinge, however, on the
ever-present need for omputational performan e.
In the ourse of resear h, s ientists and engineers naturally des ribe material entities and
stru tures at various length s ales, in luding ele trons, atoms, va an ies, dislo ations, voids,
latti es, grains, grain boundaries, twin boundaries, dislo ation stru tures, ra ks, surfa es,
and pre ipitates. It is therefore important that there be modeling and programming support
to des ribe those stru tures. It is equally important that resear hers be able to develop
simulation odes in whi h the underlying representation of su h stru tures an be altered;
this will support not only the pro ess of validating redu ed-order models but also the need
for run-time adaptivity, whereby ertain material features an be simulated more faithfully
by expli it treatment of small s ales if su h a need arises.
Be ause the nature of material stru tures and mathemati al models di er onsiderably
from s ale to s ale, it is important that multis ale des riptions be able to represent material
information onsistently a ross s ales. We have found it useful to re all that various des riptions of material stru tures are typi ally approximations to the fully 3N dimensional
on guration spa e des ribed by N atoms in a system, or the 4N dimensional on guration
spa etime des ribing the evolution of the system. (We are hoosing for now not to expli itly
in lude ele troni degrees-of-freedom in su h a des ription, but instead to summarize them
those into attributes atta hed to atomi degrees-of-freedom.) One ould presumably, with
suÆ ient omputer resour es, re onstru t the stru ture and evolution of all the larger s ale
features in a material (grains, grain boundaries, pre ipitates, ra ks, et .) from the underlying atomi on guration. Fortunately, most atomi degrees of freedom are not a tually
required to a hieve an a urate des ription of material stru ture and response, be ause of
the strongly lo alized nature of deformation in materials. Coarse-grained theories (su h as
linear elasti ity) often adequately des ribe the deformations of many atoms in a material.
Su h des riptions involve various approximations to the underlying atomi on guration
spa e. A major hallenge, therefore, is to develop an optimal approximation { one that
balan es delity as provided by smaller s ale stru tures and pro esses with eÆ ien y as
provided by redu ed-order des riptions at larger s ales. Sin e there is no one situation or
set of resour es to di tate whi h is the optimal tradeo , one must a tually develop a systemati framework for de iding and omputing an optimal approximation based on questions
of interest and resour es at hand. In some respe ts, we envision something that is a generalization of some of the ideas at the ore of the quasi ontinuum method.[1℄ But instead of
instantiating only atomi degrees-of-freedom to resolve small s ale stru ture, we envision
the need to instantiate a hierar hy of stru tures (atoms, dislo ations, dislo ation tangles,
voids, ra ks, et .) at various s ales in order to optimally approximate the underlying
on guration spa e.

DIGITAL MATERIAL

The Digital Material framework is being built to address these and other hallenges. At
its heart, Digital Material is intended as a problem-solving environment that will support
the development of redu ed-order des riptions of material stru ture and response for use at
larger s ales, the expli it oupling of material models at multiple s ales, and the extra tion
of information from omplex, oupled, dynami al pro esses in materials.
Digital Material as a Material Representation

The material and defe t stru tures that onstitute the fo us of materials resear h must be
available to the programmer as omputational building blo ks, to be a essed, manipulated
and ombined in arbitary ways. We may have, for example, a geometri model of a grain
boundary triple jun tion (derived, say, from experimental measurements), whi h we de ide
to model atomisti ally. To do so, we would like to be able to ompose the des ription of
the jun tion with a re ipe for instantiating atomi degrees-of-freedom that is independent
of the details of the jun tion. Should we de ide to represent the jun tion by a olle tion of
dislo ations rather than a olle tion of atoms, we should be able to repla e the atomisti
generator with one that reates dislo ations.
Developing models of material and defe t stru tures so that they an be treated as
omputational building blo ks is naturally a hieved through the use of obje t-oriented te hniques. Constru ting exible ouplings between su h obje ts, so that we have a omposable
suite of simulation modules rather than a single simulation program, requires further design
onsiderations, whi h fall under the ategory of \design patterns".[2℄ Design patterns are a
lass of software engineering te hniques whi h des ribe the intera tions between olle tions
of obje ts, in su h a way as to en apsulate aspe ts of a problem whi h need to be varied.
Our vision of multis ale modeling involves varying, potentially at run time, a number of aspe ts, in luding: the internal representation of material stru tures, the assembly of obje ts
whi h are ombined to de ne a spe i material \sample", the identity of olle tive obje ts
(i.e., whether an obje t is modeled as a olle tion of small-s ale stru tures for use at one
s ale or as a primitive obje t for use at a larger s ale). Perhaps most importantly, design
patterns provide natural support for the ore of our modeling ar hite ture: the separation
of geometri stru tures from attributes atta hed to those stru tures and from the tools,
models and other external entities that a t to query or modify those stru tures.
Digital Material as an Intera tive Problem-Solving Environment

The eld of s ienti programming ontinues to unfold, exploiting new tools and methodologies to allow for more expressive omputational modeling. Press and Teukolsky[3℄ have
identi ed the need for a middle ground between traditional low-level programming languages that are \ lose to the ma hine" and more re ent \total environments" that purport to provide support for all aspe ts of s ienti
omputing (but whi h have dubious
performan e for large-s ale numeri al omputing). In addition, intera tivity in programming and analysis environments is in reasingly re ognized as a key to unraveling omplex
phenomena.[4℄
Although the analogy is not entirely orre t, it would not be inappropriate to des ribe
our Digital Material as something akin to a \Matlab for Materials". Matlab is very su essful at providing high-level support for resear h in linear algebra, allowing omputational

experimentation by freeing the programmer from low-level details. Unfortunately, we nd
that Matlab is less well-suited for problems outside the realm of linear algebra, so we have
de ided on a di erent ore.
The entral element of Digital Material whi h supports high-level intera tive programmability as well as \glue" to integrate many di erent modules is Python, an interpreted,
obje t-oriented programming language.[5℄ In addition to being a high-level programming
language, Python is also an extension language apable of dynami ally loading ompiled
modules written in more traditional programming languages. By allowing the in orporation
of low-level extension modules, Python is able to provide high-level language support for
rapid prototyping and intera tive exploration, while not sa ri ing omputational performan e in time- riti al se tions of ode. Python is freely available and runs on all platforms
of interest; for s ienti and numeri al omputing, modules are available to support array
manipulations, linear algebra, FFTs, geometri operations, interpolation, polynomial ts,
automati di erentiation, plotting, GUI development, 3D visualization, image pro essing,
Internet programming, and database a ess (to name a few). The pro ess of in orporating one's own simulation or analysis ode into the larger Python environment is vastly
fa ilitated by the SWIG pa kage[6℄, developed by David Beazley originally in support of
the SPaSM materials modeling proje t at LANL.[7℄ SWIG is a nonintrusive \interfa e and
wrapper generator" whi h automati ally produ es the \glue ode" that enables Python
to ommuni ate with C or C++. SWIG also ingeniously allows for the development of
obje t-oriented stru ture on top of lega y odes whi h do not possess su h stru ture.
With tools su h as these, we will be able to build a exible modeling, simulation and
analysis environment, by mixing and mat hing omponents as needed. Rapid prototyping
an be done very e e tively within Python, with time- riti al pie es migrated down to a
ompiled language as performan e be omes an issue. Ultimately, we will be able to use
heuristi insights gained through intera tive exploration to automate highly omplex proesses, su h as adaptive reation of more re ned small-s ale models in response to parti ular
types of material deformation.
INITIAL APPLICATIONS

Be ause our assembled group is diverse in its ba kground and fo us, resear h is ongoing
on a number of problems at a number of di erent length s ales. We are in the pro ess
now of developing new simulation apabilities, and integrating existing apabilities into a
more uni ed framework. Initial appli ations in lude: determining the stru ture, energeti s
and mobility of elementary defe ts in atomi latti es in two dimensions (with J. Tomasi
and X. Chen), integrating omponents for three-dimensional nite-element simulations of
ra k propagation (as part of a related proje t with K. Pingali, S. Vavasis, P. Chew, D.
S hneider, P. Stoghill and N. Chriso hoides), and investigating the nature of texture and
misorientation and their roles in mi rostru tural failure pro esses su h as intergranular
fra ture. We will brei y des ribe below some of the ongoing resear h in this last area.
Texture, misorientation, dislo ation stru tures and fra ture in poly rystals

The large-s ale plasti deformation of poly rystalline metals an involve the formation of
intri ate dislo ation stru tures and, at larger s ales, the development of preferred rystalline orientations, or texture. Su h stru tures and patterns are intelle tually fas inating

in their own right, and an also have a profound impa t on material properties, e.g., on
the fra ture toughness of a metal prone to intergranular ra king. We are working to
ouple simulations of large-s ale plasti ity and texture evolution[8℄ to odes fo used on predi ting ra k growth.[9℄ In reasingly sophisti ated experimental tools { su h as Ele tron
Ba ks atter Di ra tion Patterns (EBSP) { are also available to probe latti e orientations
and misorientations on mesos ales. An example of EBSP orientation data for an aluminum
alloy are shown in Figure 1. Data su h as these will enable us to hara terize the statisti al
properties of orientation distributions, generate syntheti material samples for simulation,
and test hypotheses on erning the detailed form of dislo ation stru tures that form to
delineate grain and subgrain boundaries.

Figure 1: Experimental latti e orientation data on the surfa e of a poly rystalline aluminum
alloy, as determined by Ele tron Ba ks atter Di ra tion. Lo al latti e orientation is measured on a regular triangular grid of side length 5 mi rons; a se tion of a full s an of size
540m  540m is shown. (Line dire tions and grays ales represent orientation axis and angle, respe tively, in a Rodrigues axis-angle parameterization.) Misorientation between s an
lo ations indi ates the presen e of grain or subgrain boundaries. By in orporating su h
data into the Digital Material environment, we an validate models of dislo ation stru ture formation and texture evolution, and develop statisti al models to generate syntheti
material samples for simulation.

CONCLUSIONS

The pe uliar demands of multis ale modeling of materials require new strategies for simulation, analysis, interrogation and ollaboration. The omplex, dynami adaptivity of materials needs to be addressed with omputational tools that are equally omplex, dynami
and adaptive. Multis ale modeling environments must provide systemati programming
support for information transfer a ross s ales. Lightweight s ripting and extension environments like Python an e e tively balan e the on i ting requirements of high performan e
and rapid prototyping. All of these elements are onspiring to bring life to Digital Material.
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